April 08, 2010
Warmest Christian greetings from the Arctic, God's "cool" country!
Even though temperatures have dipped to minus 55 degrees below zero, "God's Fire" still burns across the
Arctic touching and changing Inuit lives forever! In January Lynn and I arrived back in Rankin Inlet for
another Bible School semester, and we witnessed God's miracle power transforming a WHOLE FAMILY
FOR JESUS ....
Kenneth and Lorraine Kuodluak and their 5 children had recently moved to Rankin Inlet for a job training
project from KUGLUKTUK (a small Inuit village about 1200 miles N.E. of Rankin). Two of our Bible
School students invited them to a church service. Kenneth came and quickly responded to the altar call to
whole-heartedly give his life to Jesus. Once again the
miracle happened ....new peace and joy flooded his life!!
God had brought him 1200 miles across the Arctic to find
new life in Jesus! A few nights later Kenneth was
gloriously filled with the Holy Spirit. The next day he
phoned me saying, "This is so good ... I just want to tell
everybody!"
Soon Lorraine came to church with Kenneth...the Holy
Spirit spoke to her heart, and she came to the altar with
her 10 year old daughter and they tearfully accepted
Jesus as Lord and Savior. Then two teenagers in the
family also responded to God's call and gave their
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hearts to the Lord.
KUGLUKTUK, Nunavut
Shortly before the family left Rankin Inlet to return to Kugluktuk, their third teenager returned from
participating in a Soccer Tournament in southern Canada. She really wanted Jesus in her heart too, so they
stopped briefly at our house on their way to the airport and asked me, "Could you lead my daughter in that
prayer to Jesus like you did with us?" What an honor it was to lead this beautiful teenager in the "sinner's
prayer" and see the tears replaced with smiles of joy! A WHOLE FAMILY FOR JESUS ....there's no
greater joy than the "joy of harvest".
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CONFERENCE TIME ...GLORY TIME!

Please pray often for this new Christian f?:mily as they are "letting their light shine" in Kugluktuk, and have
already led souls to Jesus there: As the Lord provides, we plan to visit them with an "on fire" gospel team
in the fall. Kugluktuk desperately needs Jesus .. .it's a big challenge financially (airfares are very high), but
who count the VALUE OF A SOUL? Please join us in prayer and sacrificial giving as the Lord leads you.
Once again the Holy Spirit moved powerfully in our recent Leaders Conference as hungry-hearted Inuit
came from 9 different villages. Soon the church was overflowing, so we moved to the school gym. The
Inuit worship leaders led us into times of "high anointing" in God's presence that prepared us all to receive
freely from the Word ministered each evening. Many received fresh anointing, renewed vision and faith to
keep pressing on! Several of our Inuit pastors taught during the daytime sessions and their passion for God
and depth of understanding of the Word was truly inspirational.
Our 2010 Bible School students were very eager to study God's Word, and the Holy Spirit was poured out
on them in special ways. During one of our morning prayer times together, an overflowing anointing of
God's presence swept in for one and a half hours! So great was this Holy Spirit surge that Mary Jane said
she could now hear out of her deaf ear! Kupapik went to the doctor and did not need the cortisone shot in
his damaged elbow! The graduates of the "2010 class" have now returned to their villages with stronger
faith and a great desire to reach the lost!
Yes, this glorious gospel must go 'forward in power. TOGETHER, we can do it! But we do not have the
luxury of unlimited time. Will you prayerfully consider helping us in prayer and financial support?
Yours for the Harvest,
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BE SURE TO CHECK OUT OUR
NEW WEBSITE!
www.gtarcticmissions.com

